BOA Alert, April 2018
Good afternoon,
I hope you had a wonderful Easter - wasn't it sensational boating weather?
An eclectic mix of things this month:
Vale Lars Frostell
Friend, colleague, fellow boater and Life Member of the BOA Lars Frostell passed away recently, leaving behind many great
friends and fond memories.
BOA Secretary Joann McKay worked closely with Lars on the
Association newsletter and remembers him with great
fondness
I met Lars when he took on the job of Editor of our Newsletter and I
liaised with him on information on new members, etc., which he included
in each issue. He also joined us a couple of times at our “stuffing and
mailing” morning tea – everything was going by mail in those days - and
he enjoyed the conversation with the other ‘boaties’ in attendance. I liked
him very much and agree indeed that he was a delightful man and a true
gentleman. We also ‘clicked’ on a different level when we discovered that
we both were driving Volvos and loving it – and Helen was too! I am so
sorry Lars is gone but he has left a lot of love and memories behind.
To Helen and the rest of Lars' family, our best wishes go out to you - you and
the boating community have lost a great individual.
To read more about Lars' contribution to boating, please click here

Still possible to do your own repairs
Thanks to the many members who responded to our call
for information on slipways that permit DIY work to be
carried out.
We'll constantly update the website as information
changes, but at present there are 4 slipways that we can
confirm:
Woolwich Dock & Balmain Marina in Sydney Harbour;
Fenwicks Marina and Rowell Marine, Pittwater
NSW Maritime launches Boater Survey
Transport for NSW has launched a Boater Survey to better understand the way
people use their boats and watercraft on NSW waterways. This represents an
opportunity to help Transport for NSW and Roads and Maritime to identify key
issues facing the boating public.
Results from the survey will help design programs that deliver more accurate
and efficient outcomes in safety, services and infrastructure to the boating
public.
The survey will take approximately 20 minutes to complete. All responses will
remain anonymous.
The pubic who complete the survey are in with a chance to win:


Kannad Safelink sportpro+ GPS EPIRB and GMEGX800 Hand Held
Marine Radio (combined value over $1,100)



1 of 10 L150N Auto Inflatable Pro Fit lifejackets (valued over $145 each)

The survey is at:
https://www.ipsossurveys.com.au/O17Y0401/
Survey closes Sunday 8 April 2018.
Dive Safety Strategy - Boaters, Watch out for Divers Below
The Maritime Management Centre (MMC) is responsible for the Boating Safety

Education
and Communication Strategy 2012–15 and works closely with Roads and
Maritime Services (RMS), the operational delivery agency. The focus of this
strategy is to promote personal responsibility of boat skippers to watch out for
divers and for divers to make themselves seen.
As boaters we need to be aware of other waterways users - in this case, the
invisible ones below the surface.
For more information about this very important issue, please click here
Over 65s - Be Safe on the Water
Now being close to 65 myself, I don't consider myself to
be a 'senior' - however, I take the point that as we age
(hopefully gracefully), our reaction times slow and things
which were previously easy are now that little bit more
challenging.
Transport for NSW recently issued this alert to us all “Last financial year we had the lowest waterway boating
toll for more than 40 years. However one life lost is one
too many and three of the nine fatal incidents this year
have involved seniors.
“On our waterways, people aged 70 and older account for more than 20 per
cent of fatalities, and yet only hold nine per cent of licences.
For more information, please click here
Howard Glenn leaves Boating Industry Association
Many members would know of Howard Glenn - formerly of NSW
Maritime and latterly of the BIA. Howard had been at the helm of
the BIA for almost 3 years and recently announced that he was
leaving to pursue other opportunities. For many years Howard had
been a valued colleague for the BOA and we wish him every
success for his future endeavours.

Trailer parking issue hots up
Members have advised that more local councils are
implementing parking restrictions for boat trailers. Some,
like Northern Beaches Council, are implementing a
blanket ban on boat trailer parking in certain areas - well
beyond the 28 day 'move it or lose it' regime introduced by
the State Government.
See https://www.northernbeaches.nsw.gov.au/council/news/mediareleases/problem-boat-and-trailer-parking-areas-targeted-under-six-month-trial
The BOA is seeking a meeting with one of the main proponents of the trailer
parking changes - John Sidoti, MP - to see if we can convince the government
to bring some clarity and uniformity to the issue.
Flare Disposal Round 2
RMS is undertaking a further round of flare disposals. To see what venues are
coming up next, go to
http://www.rms.nsw.gov.au/maritime/safety-rules/safety-equipment/flaredisposal.html
Severe Weather Preparation Checklist
Club Marine, Australia's largest maritime insurer, recently released a checklist
of things to do when faced with an impending severe weather event.
The list is an invaluable addition to any boater's information armoury and can
be accessed here.
Carbon Monoxide - the silent, odourless killer
We all know of the dangers of carbon monoxide buildup, don't we? Well, for all
of us who need a refresher, have a look at this excellent short video - a timely
reminder.
http://www.mast.tas.gov.au/guides/carbon-monoxide-co-poisoning/

And remember - the BOA is here to assist - please let us know if we can be of
service.
Regards
Andrew McKinnon
President

